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  >> RELAX & ENJOY THE SEA & ALL ITS BOUNTY WITH AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER AMIDST CRU’S CASUAL ELEGANCE.

  >> SET ON A PRIVATE SHORELINE, SEA CREST BEACH HOTEL PROVIDES A STUNNING SETTING FOR OCEANFRONT VOWS.
SALT-AIR SOPHISTICATION: Showcasing the breathtaking shoreline 
and laidback atmosphere of Cape Cod, Sea Crest Beach Hotel provides 
beach town charm with an air of Old World elegance. In this warm and 
welcoming oasis surrounded by classic New England cottages and 
framed by the beauty of the sea, you will reacquaint yourself with the 
art of relaxation.

RECEPTION OPTIONS: Whether you desire a barefoot-on-the-beach 
affair or a formal ceremony, gracious staff will help to create your dream 
day. Entertain your guests at Shutters, the private dining room, or host 
an alfresco cocktail reception in the courtyard. The newly renovated 
Sea Crest Ballroom divides into separate areas, including an ocean-view 
room and outdoor deck.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Eight buildings, each named for one of the 
local regatta’s winning boats, house 263 cozy guestrooms. Woven sea-
grass headboards and a color scheme of crisp whites, blues, and greens 
evoke the hotel’s seaside charm. Rest and romance are always close at 
hand with glowing fireplaces and rooms with sweeping ocean views.

PROPERTY PERKS: Beach + pool + jacuzzis + fitness center + volley-
ball + water sports + bike rentals + arcade

property deta!ls
NAME: sea crest beach hotel

LOCATION: north falmouth, ma

SERVICES: accommodations, 

ceremony + reception sites, on-site 

coordinator + rehearsal dinner

WEBSITE: seacrestbeachhotel.com 

*pristine beaches & casual elegance combine to create a quintessential cape cod wedding 
day locale at sea crest beach hotel.

PREPPY PANACHE: Nestled in Nantucket Harbor, Cru Nantucket delivers a stylish seaport locale 
with traditional coastal sentiment. Surrounded by the ocean, nautical rope and driftwood decor 
pair with well-tailored touches to create an exclusive island setting in which to celebrate your love.

NAME: cru nantucket
LOCATION: nantucket, ma
SERVICES: reception site, rehearsal 
dinner + on-site coordinator
WEBSITE: crunantucket.com

 property deta!ls
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RECEPTION OPTIONS: Toast your future at 
the back bar lounge overlooking the water, or 
enjoy a breathtaking sunset on the exquisite out-
door patio. Two main dining rooms, highlighted 
by floor-to-ceiling views, and a cozy fireplace offer 
idyllic venues for romantic receptions. Dance the 
night away at the two cocktail bars decorated 
with rich mahogany, stone, and brass details.

DINING OPTIONS: Simple and innovative 
cuisine enlivens New England seafood classics 
in a menu heavily influenced by ingredients 
drawn from local waters. Freshly caught fish and 
an exceptional raw bar serve as lighter counter-
parts to down-home favorites like lobster rolls 
and burgers. Whatever your palate may be, Cru’s 
culinary excellence will surely satisfy.

PROPERTY PERKS: Harbor setting + on-site 
sommelier + authentic island decor


